
M. A. GUNST
WILLNOT

RESIGN
His Improved Health Will

Permit Him to Serve
Right Along.

A MARKET-STREET INTERVIEW.

An Animated Colloquy Between
General Barnes and the

Commissioner.

MUST SAID HE WIS MiSQIOTED.

The General Sharply Denied the State-
ment Accredited to Gunst That

Lees Put Him in the Figel Case.

The report was circulated on the streets
and inpubiic places yesterday that Moses
A. Gunst, Police Commissioner, had de-
termined to resign on account of his lack
of health. It was saia ti.at Mr. Goost
made his recent trip abroad to restore his
nervou? system, which is subject to pros-
tration by reason of undue excitement.
On his return from his journey his heaith
was in a preat measure restored, but be-
fore he had been in town three days he
became involved in a controversy wild
Chief of Police Lees, which caused an-
other attack of nervous prostration.
In addition to the controversy withLees

it was reported that the Commissioner and
General W. H. L. Barnes exchanged some
hipfc words on Market street yesterday.
The dialogue between the two took place
rear The Call business office, and was
heard by quite a group of spectators who
observed ihe meeting. According to the
version given by a spectator. General
Barnes overtook the Commissioner and
called him to account lor an interview
wherein the Commissioner was reported
to have said for publication that he called
the turn iv tiie engagement of counsel to
defend Figel as soon as he heard of the
action taken by Chief Lees

—
that he then

named Louderback and Barnes.
The Commissioner denied that he had

ever mentioned the name of General
Barnes in the interview. A copy of the
paper was procured and sure 'enough
Barnes' name was there. Mr. Gunst then
challenged the correctness of the inter-
view, saying again that he had never re-
ferred to Barnes.

Last evening Mr.Gunst was seen it- his
residence on Hyde street and asked if
tnere was any truth in the statement that
be intended to resign in order that bis
health might be restored. At hrst he re-
fused to accept the question as serious.
He did not say that he was on the Board
of Ponce Commissioners for his health,
but lie asi-ed tie newspaper scribe ff

he (Mr. Gunsl) ever seemed to be in
better health than at the present time.
The interv.ewer had to agree as to the
outward and visible siens of robust health,
but yet nervous prostration is .sucn a de-
ceiving disease that one may look as
strong as Samson and still co all to
pieces ina moment of intense mental ex-
citement. Mr. Gunst said, however, that
he intended to stay in office.

The incidental question of health and
resignation bav:ng been disposed of the
Commissioner was asked to give his ver-
sion of the colloquy on Market street yes-
terday between himself and General
Barnes. Mr. Gunst said: "General Barnes
met me on the street yesterday and asked
me whyI:ad used his name in connec-
tion wiih the Figel case in a newspaper
interview. Itold him that 1had not used
his name and it was not so reported. He
said tae best proof that Ihad used hisname was the paper itself, and we pro-
cured a copy, it was so published as
General Barnes had but Idid not use
his name and promised to bave the error
corrected. Isimply mentioned t: c name
of Louderback, bat mentioned Mr. Lou-
derback in a respectful manner. That
\u25a0was all that occurred. Ibave kno xnGen-

eral Barnes tor many years, and we have [
been triends ail the time."

General Barnes w»- asked last evening
what language pa-sed between himself i
and Police Commissioner Gunst Ivan in- j
terview on Market street yes eiday. The
General said: "I had aplain taik with
Mr. Gunst. My namn was used in a man-
ner that did not please me. Itwas said
that 1 was put in the Figel case by Cbief
Lees. Iasked Mr. Gunst if he nude that
Statement and he denied that he ever said i
anything of the kind. We got a paper
and found that he was reported to have

'
made tiie assertion. He deni»d that my
name was used by him, and prom.sed to j
have the newspaper interview corrected |
in that respect."

When asked what else was said General
Barnes replied: "A«k Mr. Gunst."

Bystanders give various ver-ioi:s of the [
colloquy. One vers-ion is 10 the effect

'
that ihe General spoke of hiring a hall and j
giving the public the secret inside history ]
of an appointment made by Governor
Markharo which created a sensation in 1
San Francisco.

Ch pf Lees said last night: "I have
simply to repeat what I have tlreaciy
stated, that in the present position of
affairs Ishould not go into any specific
criticism of Mr. Gunst's remark-. White
1have no desire to withhold from eillier
the pre~s or the community any infor-
nia-:on on this unpleasant topic that th<»y
are entitled to, still lcannot help feeling
it 'omewbat inueiicate, considering his
relation to the Police Commission,
to engage in a newspaper controversy. If
Mr. (iunst lias any spec.fie cuarges to
make the commission and the courts are
open to him. Either of them must be
considered the proper tribunal before
which tlie matter may be heard. When
sucb charge? are presented Iwill be pre-
pared 10 meet them."

WHY NOT JOIN HANDS WITH THE GR AND JURY AND
CITY FATHERS FOR A CITY HALLPARK LIKETHIS?

MEMBERS of the Grand Jury are erat-
ritd to observe that the proposed
plas to remove the Ouiidings from

the ground between the new City Hall and
Market street meets with sucn wide-
spread public favor. Itis not disclosing
secrets of t:ie Grand Jury to puDlish the
iact that every member of that body in-
dorsed the report of the committee pro-

posing a scheme of municipal improve-
ment for submission to the Eoara of Su-
pervisors.

Tne complete report may not be pre-
sented for several weeks. Several impor-
tant questions of law are involved which
rendered it necessary that Hie advice of
the City and County Attorney should be
obtained.

The pian in the Grand Jury was first

suppested by C. O. Burton. He took an
active part in welcoming guests to San
Francisco during the late Christian En-
deavor Convention, and frequently heard
fr^m -trangers exclamations of surprise
that the low and unsipntly buildings on
Market street, in the very heart of the
city, should be permitted to obacure the
view of the City Hal!.

Apeneral outline of tne proposition is
that bonds may be issued for an amount
necessary to repave Market street and
provide a proper system of drainage for
the whole city. Other improvements may
be embraced, but the danger of projecting
too many schemes is appreciated by the
Grand Jury and should be closely noted
by the Board of Supervisors.

Mr. Burton is confident that our 4 per

cent 40-year bonds would find a ready
market in money circles. He has not sug-
eesteo any amount, but inclines to the
opinion ihat the bonds which may be au-
thorized in the aggregate should be
actually issued only as the work of im-
provement progressed.
It s possible that some action of the

Legislature may be required to enable the
city to create the indebtedness required to

execute the general plan of municipal
progress.

There is a clear appreciation of the fact
that nothing can be done without the con-
sent of the voters of the city expressed at
the ballot-box.

The Call's method of ascertaining pab-
lic sentiment by interviews with citizens
and taxpayers is commended as the
proper course just now.

FAKER SHARKEY
CAST ADRIFT

He Will Not Meet Goddard
in the Roped

Arena.

Joe Choynski Expectsd to Ar-
rive in Town This

Evening.

George Green Talks About O'Bourke
and Another Battle With

Walcott.

Joe Choynski, the gallant California
tighter, is expected to arrive to-night.
On the eve of his arrival there was much
talk last night in pugilistic circles about
the forthcoming bouts that would be
mapped out for him. Allthe clubs want
Joe to battle under their auspices.
Itis understood that the National Ath-

letic Club is desirous that ChoynsKi shill
meet Jeffries, and there are rumora that
such a match has been made. If this be
so the managers sf the club were reticent
on the subject last night.

The card that all the clubs are after is a
third battle be;ween GoddarJ and Cho-
ynski.

Faker Sharkey has been left at the post.
Itwas practically decided last night that
Sharkey and Goddard will not meet un-
der the ausp.ces of the Knickerbocker
Athletic Club. The club has decided thatSbarkey could not draw a sufiicient crowd
to pay for the gas. There isn't a man in
Han Francisco, renowned lor its sport-
loving population, that woula p.<y a
nickel to see Shaikey fall to the floor,
simulate being hit by a foul blow and
writhe in agony. He had much sooner
woo fortune by playing the nickei-in-the-
slot muciiine.

Gecrjre Green, who rcfereod the Dixon-
Emiih fight, in sneaking about O'Ronrke'soffer 10 match Walcott agaiuat him, thecolored lad aereeint- to stop him in tenround-, said last night:

'_! «m ready and willing to accept0 Ruurke'a proposition as aoon as Itight
Zicler.

"O'Rourke has formed a misconception
of the language Iused when Ispoke ofWalcott as being a 'nonentity. 1 1meantby that word that Walcott, like all otherlighters, is a nonentity to me. Idia notwish in any way to reflect on Walcott'sachievements.

"My decision m tie hght was not basedon animus, as O'Rourke would have thepublic believe, but on the actual perform-
ance of the two men. Tue decision metwith the entire approval of all fair-minded ring patrons who saw tne tiebt1regret extremely that my name has b»ea

mentioned so often in the press, but I
onlyd(i my duty. Iperformed my task
conscientiously. Ihave no apologies to
make to Mr.O'Rourke. and 1 am ready to

enter the ring with Walcott for a second
time."

Archie Levy, who represents Solly
Smith, states that O'Rourke is a hard
loser. Levy says that, it would be more
manly onO'Rourke's part to acknowledge
<iefeat and "try again." He admits that
O'Rourke, although a hard loser, is a good
feilow and Dixon a ski Ifulring general.
Hut he adds that Smith is a tighter.
Smith. Levy says, stanus ready to defend
the title of feather-weight champion of the
world. L«vy pertinently say> : "Smith
will listen to any reasonable proportion,
no matter from whom, and if O'Rnurie
wants satisfaction he can be accommo-
dated."

At Alvarado, A'ameda County, J. Mc-
Mahon of San Francisco defeated R.
Brown of that place in the Hrst round.
The contest was to have bsen for ten
rou-id*.

Simmy Kelly, once matched to meet
Solly Smith at 116 pounds in New York, is
coming to the ccfest. He wants to right
Smith.

SUPERVISORS ALL FAVOR IT.

Members Declare That the City Hall Should Have a Park to Match
Its Magnificence.

The twelve members of the Board of Supervisors were interviewed yesterday regarding the advisa-
bility of establishing a park on the City Hall lots that the City Hall Commissioners parted with in 1871.The sentiment was unanimously in favor of regaining possession of the property.

Here is what the Supervisors, in substance, said:
SUPERVISOR LAWRENCE DEVANY-"There is no question that a park on the Market-streetfrontage would greatly improve the appearance of the hall, and that the city should take measures to

recover the property if such a thing is possible. Itis a shame that San Francisco ever parted with the
land, which was, as Iunderstand, dedicated to public use. The question to be considered is how we canrecover the lots without doing injustice to any one."

SUPERVISOR T. H. HASK!NS-"I believe in a park about the City Hall. It is a pity those
lots were ever sold. It may cost the city too much money to recover them by condemnation and purchase,
but if they were never legally transferred and can be recovered by the repayment of the money expended
by the purchasers Ibelieve in doing it."

SUPERVISOR P. M. DELANY—"It would be a great thing for the city and Ithink that the
board should take action as soon as possible if it can be done without working an injustice on the present
holders of the property."

SUPERVISOR JOHN H. SHEEHAN-" There is no question that the recovery of the City Halllots, so called, would be of great advantage to the city and Ithink tint now, if ever, is the time to regain
them. From all Ican learn it appears to me that the municipality was illegally deprived of Yerba BuenaPark, and Ifeel sure that a proper test of the matter would establish the city's title. lam in favor of the
proposition first, last and all the time."

SUPERVISOR WASHINGTON .DODGE-"! think it would be money well invested to buy
back those lots, particularly if a new charter is adopted, giving the city a new lease of life. There is
no question that it would be of the greatest advantage to the city to have a fine park as a setting tor the
City Hall. InEastern cities such parks are the rule and it is tim." San Francisco got into line with the
other great centers of population in this country. I shall favor any legitimate proposition to regain pos-
session ot the lots."

SUPERVISOR T. A. ROTTANZI-"We ought to have those lots. They never should havebeen sold, and now, if ever, is ihe time to regain them. If they are to be turned into a park, and Ithinkthey should be, let us begin immediately."

SUPERVISOR JOHN LACKMANN-"!am glad to see THE CALLgiving attention to the propo-
sition of buying back the City Hall lots for park purposes. Ihave seen a number of city halls and public
buildings in Eastern and European cities, and have hardly found one that did not have some kind of a
garden or park around it, and, if that side of Market street, from Jones to Larkin, was used for such a
purpose, it would enhance the appearance of the City Halla hundred fold. The hall and grounds together
would then be a

'
thing of beauty and a joy forever' for generations to come, and wouldbe one of the firstsights for visiting strangers to feast their eyes upon. In common with other public-spirited citizens who

take a pride in San Francisco and who wish to see it made beautiful, Ihope this agitation willbe produc-
tive of the desired result, and that in the near future when we are riding along Market street we willhave
an unobstructed view of the City Hall, fronted by beautiful grounds."

SUPERVISOR MORTON—"The City Hall lots never should have been sold, and the city should
regain them. Itis simply a question of the legal measuros to be employed."

SUPERVISOR JAMES H. BRITT—"Iam in favor of regaining the City Hall lots if itcan be
done legally, and of converting them into a fine park. The citycannot afford to stand back on the grounds
of economy when so important a public measure is contemplated."

SUPERVISOR EDWARD J. SMITH-"! favor a park about the City Hall. It is a question
between condemnation and recovery by a suit, but we should get the lots just the same."

SUPERVISOR C. A. CLINTON—"Itwas an outrage that those lots were ever sold. The City
Hall should not be obscured by those unsightly shanties, and Ishall favor a plan to regain possession of
the land and lay it out as a beautiful garden spot. It would be of the greatest advantage to the city in a
business way and otherwise."

SUPERVISOR THOMAS W. RIVERS-'M have expressed mvviews on this matter in THE
CALL, but Imay add that, with the rest of the board, Iam in favor of the park if it can be acquired
legally and without an injustice to any one who now holds the land."

THE CASE IS
SMOLDERING

Forebodings of More Sen-
sations in the Fair

Litigation.

Talk of a Natural Child of the
Senator as a New

Claimant,

The Child Is Said to Be in This City
and in the Care of Mrs. Nettie

R. Craven.

Ts Mrs. Craven preparing to interject a
new claimant into the contest for a por-
tion of the vast wealth left Dy the late
Senator James G. Fair?

A rumor to that effect pained currency
yesterday, but ihe lady refuses to deny or

i affirm it, though «ne of her attorneys, A.
Kuof, denied it vehemently in her Dres-
ence, while Charles J. Hegjjerty, who,
with George A. Knight, is conducting the
tieht (or Charles Fair, Mrs. Oelrichs and
Miss Virginia Fair, says the report is not
new and so far as he knows is unfounded.

Dame Rumor sallied forth yesterday
with the startling story that Mrs. Nettie
R. Craven now has in her charge a child,
8 years old, who, at the proper time, she
intended to produce incourt as a claimant
for a share of the estate, on the ground
that itis a child of the late Senator. This
child

—
a girl—according to the report, has

been kept in SU Lonis until less than a
month ago, when Mrs. Craven had it
brought to this city and has held it in her
possession ever since.

George A. Knigiit, the principal attor-
ney for the Fair children, is our of town
for a few days, but his partner, Mr. Heg-
cer'.y, when told of the report, laughed,
and admitted that it was not the first time
he had neard it.

"The story ihat au alleged child of the
late Senator Fair wouid be produced," he
said, "reached my ears about three weeks
ago, but Inever placed any credence in it.
There was a similar story circulated over
a year ago, but it soon djed out and the
child was never produced. Ido not think
any such move willb? made now."

Mrs. Craven was in consultation with
Attorney Ruef when seen by a Call rep-
sentative last evening. Before she had an
opportunity to reply to the question as to
whether she had such a child in her pos-
:^ssion and Intended to make a fight to
establish its claim in court, the attorney
hastened to answer for her, and in the
most vigorous language denied that there
was a word of truth in the story.

Then turning to Mrs. Craven, he paused
togive her an opportunity to answer for
herself. After a moment's hesitation she
said:

'There have been many stories circu-
lated about me since Ibecame identified
with the Fair estate litigation, and Ihave
always made ita rule to neither affirm nor
deny any ot them. Imu<t follow that
rule in the present instance."

'Then you will not deny that such a
child ensis?"

"No,nor do Iadmit it."
"Did you ever at any time state that

you could produce a dauisbter of tii« late
Senator Fair, and would do so under cer-
tain circuDisiannes, and establish its rignt
to a portion of the estate?"
"Imust also refus; to answer that ques-

tion," replied the lady, and repeated
efforts failed to elicit a detinue answer.
It was repor:ed late last night that De-

tective Seymour, of turn police forcr. had
left for tne East in the interest of the con-
test over the Fair estate, but none of the
heads of the department could be found
to confirm the report.

liuaines* FAilures.
John B. Curtis in his individual capacity

aud doing business as the Caliiornia School
Supply Coin Dany yesterday filed a petition to
be adjudged an insolvent debtor. He owes$'2134 12, and has assets worth $1306 87.Max Aistnstein, grocer, is bankrupt Heowes $GOI 85, and claims assets valued at$400.

»
—•—•-

Defrauding an Innkoeper.
A warrant was Issued byJudge Low yester.

day for the arrest of Georjre \\. Curtis on acharge of defra"udiriß an. innkeeper. He had
been a guest nt the Rns< Hou«e Vor' a month

biUcf'Ws.hlB deparlUrc Ut? Jl P»yiu his

Mr. Gift I« Unhappy.
Frank Lee Gift has speiit two days trying to

convince Judge Slack that be ought to be re-
leased from the order to pay his ex-wife ali-
mony for the rest of his life. He is also trying
10 explain whyhe removed his minor child
from the istate in disobedience to th« edict of
tne court. He says that his divorced wit*;,
Anna Muy Gift,is pursuing him with relent-
less animosity, and inatunleßs he is afforded
•ome protection sne will drive him from nis
position and deprive him of a chance to make
a living. The mailer baa been taken under
aiiviiemonu

MORE FAIR LITIGATION.
Heirs WillPay for the Autopsy

Held on the Mil-
lionaire.

The Settlement of the Case Eecalls
Judge Slack's Interesting

Decision.

One of the most interesting phases in
the Fair litigation

—
a litigation which in-

volved many le«;il complications, alleged
false deeds, marriage contract?, pretty
|and homely women

—
was the suit b ouijht

by Dr. W. G. Mizner, Dr. Marc Levine-
ston and Dr. Julius Kosentirn for $1750
against the executors of the Fair estate.

These doctors held an autopsy on the
dead millionaire ana charged $1750 for
their services of settling for all time the
caus.'s which led to the ex-Senator's
death. The bill was presented to the ex-
ecutors of the estate and they refused to

pay. Suit was brmicht in Judge Slack's
court to ieco7er the amount named.

The Judge held ina learned and lengthy
opinion that a dead man could not pro-

ivide trie means for lioldine an autopsy on
jhimself. Judire Slack ailowpd Dr. Mizner,
however. $1600 for medical attendance
during Fair's lifetime.

Yesterday the three heirs to'the estate
entered into a stipulation with tlie doc-

tors to pay them $1750 for holding the au-
topsy out of the first money which camesto them Irom the opulent estate.

AERESTED ON SUSPICION.
A Man Supposed to Be One of the

Ikiah Train |;<•>\u25a0)>,\u25a0; « in the
CllyPrison.

The police have be«n searching for the
two Ukiah train rcbDers, as it was be-
lieved that tney had taken refuge In this
city.

Last night Detective Anthony and Po-
licemen P. J. O'Brien arrested a man on
suspicion or being one of the Ukiah train
robbers and locked him up in the "tanks"
at the City I'nson.

He answers tne description of the taller
of the two robbers, but from tne experi-
ence of the police in arresting two men
from Oreeon on suspicion of being the two
M«>ndocino stage robbers they refuse to
j.ive any information as to his name orwhere he was arrested.-•• m

- -•
Held for Burgiary.

Edward Anderson, the man who was ar-
rested in the Laneham Hotel last Thursday,
wos yesterdsy he'd by Judge Joachlmsen toauswer before the Superior Court on a charge
of burglary In$2000 bonds. The cna-ge is for
entering ihe room of .Mrs. Sadie Leroy andsteal lag some auricles o: jewelry.

< limii-k.-Laborers to U -t iii-ii.

The Chinese bureau yesterday issued return
certificates to 100 Chinese laborers who are to
leave for China to-day on the steamer Doric
The certificates are Issued under the treaty of1894, and willentitle the Adders to return atany time wiinm a year.

GATHERED IN
GIBBS' HEAD

He Was a Bit Too Sporty
For the Service of

Uncle Sam,

His Place in the United States
Custom-House WillKnow

Him No More Forever,

federal Authorities Did Not Approve
of the Assistant Cashier Promot-

ing Prize-Fights.

J. D. Gibbs until yesterday assistant
cashier of the Custotn-nouse, is no longer
in the employ of Uncle Sam. He received
a brief announcement Irom Collector Jack-
son yesterday afternoon that his services
would be dispensed with forthwith.

J. D. Gibbs and J. J. Groom, constitute
the Natioual Athletic Club, the organisa-
tion which has engineered a score of fistic
"exhibitions" in the city, including the
Suarkey-Fitzsimmons fiasco, and it is to

Gibbs 1activity in these mat:ers that his^
downfall is attributed. Though the in-

fluence which were brought to bear
to accomplish his undoing un-
doubtedly were exerted from this
city Gilo"*does r.ot think ColoneJ Jackson
was in any way responsible for his dis-
missal. He says he informed his supe-
riorupon his tating office that he (Gibbs)
was interested in boxint; exhibitions, and
Colonel Jacksou said there was no objec-
tion on his part.

J. J. Groom, partner of Gibb3 in the
Drawn entertainments, says me dismissal
is but another evidence of the farce of
civil service. He believes that Gibbs was
displaced simply to make way for some
one else, :-ml the fact that Gibbs was ath-
letically interested was not a material
circumstance except in so far as it fur-
nished a means of getting around the
technicality of tho law in deciding his
friend's fate.

Gibbs intends to-day to forward an ap-
peal to the CivilService Commission and

Ihopes at least to discover the exact
charges against him.

Immediately uron Gibbs' discharge tha
civilservice machine was set to work. B.
F. Small, fee clerk in the cashier's office,
was promoted to the place Gibbs vacated,
Cress Unger was made fee clerk, 1* O«
borne took lingers place, and A. H.
Meusdorffer was taken from the eligible
list and put on the payroll.
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JTEW to-dat:

Cork inner soles keep the
wet out. Box Calf has
nearly the comfort of kid.
Not a heavy shoe ; it's as
light as it can be and wears
well.

Like cut in all styles.

Same Calf, but not cork soles,
sprini: heols, sizes 2},' to 5... 82.50

Sizesllto2
"

\u25a0 fr
sizes 8^- to io>^ .\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0.::;:;;; i*5oSizes 6 to 8 121

1 >*'

SOMMER &KAUFMANN,
28 Kearny St.

NOTICE.""
Taxes Due Upon Assessments Made

by the State Board of Equali- -4}
zation.

*"
Con'roller'i Department, state of CaliforniaSacraniento. Oct berl-A 1897.

v^iifornia,

Inaccordance with ihe provisions \u25a0of Section36580f ihe I'ollm-a Code, no.ice U hereby giveS
that ] have received from the sute Board offtqualizaiion ihe "Duplica c Record ot Assess-ments of Railways" and the "Duplicate Record'ofApportionment of Railway Assessments

"
con-taminz the assessments upon the property of eachof the following named associations or corpora-

•
tions. »s fixed by said state Board Ot EqualizaV
tlon for the year 1897. to wit:

"
California Pacitic Railroad Company, Centralracific.Rnilroad Company. Northern Califoraia 15Railroad Company, Northern Railway ComDauv .idSouth r^cific Coast Railroad Company, southern

' '
i'aciric Rai road Company, Southern CaliforniaMi-torRoad company, southern Pacific RailroadCompany (Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com- ;
rany Ltßseesi, San Francisco and North Pacific

'
Kailway Company, Southern California RailwHvCompany, >an Francisco and San Joanuin Valley
Railway Company, Alameda and San Joaquih !Railro-d Company. California and Nevada Rail-road Company, Carson and Coloiado Kailroad
Company. uualala River Railroad Comnanv '
NevadaCalifornla-Oregon ilai war Company Ne-vada county Narrow Uausje Railroad ComnanrNorth Pacific Coas. Kailroad Company, Pacili- ,
Coast Rail*ay Company. Pajaro Valley Rallroal •
Company, sa n Francisco and San Mat«o (filect ric) iRailway Company, sierra Valleyi Railway Con,

'
pany and PuKinxn's Palace Car CorupmyThe stale and County Taxes on all nersonaipronerty. and one-half of the State and CountyTaxes on allreal prop-ity, are now due and pay- •
able, and willba de inqueut on the lasl M.ond»y iniNovember nexi, at 6o'clocn p. m. and unless naidto ihe >taie 'treasurer, at ihe Capitol, prior there-to, 5 percent willb« adde,! to tne amount thereofand unless so paid on or before the last Monday iriApril next ai tiuMock p. m.. au additional 5 percent willhe addtd to the amount thereofThe remalnme one-hii.f of h? State arid CouutvTaxes on all real property wi.lbe due and payab>
at any tlme-afur ihe first Monday i.. Ja. varynext, and willIc d»!inqnent on the last Monday jfi
Aprilnext, al6o>clo - kr. *\u0084 and unless I'MQ tothe state reasurer, at, ihe Cipitol, prior theretooper cent willbe auried to ttie amount thereof

'
\u25a0• P. CJLGAX, Ma c Ciniroler.

UNITED STATES „
LAINDRY, X

I OFFICE,

—^r 1004 Market St.,
iSear Powell. #

Telephone, Sovitti 4ao.

*The fac^imU. /^T^rr^r Uoaever^™™

NEW TO-DAY.

What kind
of over-coats

and ulsters
have we?

Rough coats
smooth coats
tough coats
fancy coats

coats for looks
coats for service
coats for both

but
no mean coats

Brokaw Bros and Rogers, Peet &Co.
New York's best tailors' coats for sale
here ;other makes also

Over-coats from $5 to $50
Ulsters from $7 to $35
Mackintoshes from $5 to

$30
We'll help you select with the under-

standing that you'll bring back what
you don't like

Alterations cheerfully made ,
Money cheerfully refunded

See window display

ROOS BROS

27-37 Kearny corner Post • *


